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Abstract: 
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~1ethyl bromide has been named as an ozone depleting chemical and there is a risk that it may 
be banned in the near future. 

This paper describes an economic evaluation of an ACIAR-funded project which is proposing 
to find technologies to replace methyl bromide in quarantine fumigation of timber . The paper 
uses the concepts of consumer and producer surplus to estimate the net welfare changes 
associated with the replacement of methyl bromide in the fumigation of timber for export. 
The evaluation includes the following impacts of a technology to replace methyl bromide: 

• the human health impacts due to a reduction in the incidence ofUVB radiation
induced medical conditions; 

~ the impact on the cost of quarantine treatment of timber i!1 the countries collaborating 
in the research project; and 

• the impacts on the world price of processed timber products and the trade dependent 
price spillovers to other countries and regions in the world. 

The paper estimates the global welfare human health benefits of, and the internal rate of return 
on research to find a replacement of methyl bromide with a non-ozone depleting technology. 
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l. INTRO.DlJCTION 

L 1 The project and its objectivr.s 

This paper describes the projected net economic impact ofa collaborative research project 
(ACIAR PN 9406) proposed by CSIRO and FRIM1 for funding by the Australian Centre for 
International Agricultural Research (ACIAR). The objective of the project is two-.fold: 

• first, to examine the effectiveness of various fumigants that are candidates for possible 
replacement of methyl bromide in quarantine fumigation of processed timber products 
from hard woods including the following: 

Phosphine; 
Sulphuryl fluoride; 
Carbon bisulphide; 
Carbonyl sulphide; 
Methyl isothiocyanate; and 
Hydrogen cyanide, 

• and second, to show that kilning of processed timber products from hard woods, when 
done according to appropriate regimes, kills all insects in those products. The project 
may demonstrate that thennal disinfestation of wood is an alternative quarantine 
treatment for processed timber products from hard woods. The project will 
recommend heat treatments appropriate for different sizes of processed timber 
products from hard woods and for different insects which are of quarantine risk to 
Australia. While some of the research will involve the verification of models of heat 
transfer in hard woods, the project intends to use existing knowledge ofinsect biology 
and heat transfer processes. 

The focus of the paper is not to justify or demonstrate the merit of the science in the proposed 
project. ACIAR has other processes for that. This paper estimates the potential benefits from 
the project and compares them to the potential casts of the project over .a 30 year planning 
horizon. The evaluation framework includes the following impacts: 

• the human health effects of methyl bromide~ 
• impacts of research in Malaysia, Papua New Guinea2 and Australia that are the 

countries where the proposed ACIAR research project intends to focus its research 
effort; and 

• price spillovers that arise when research in a significant producing country or region so 
shifts world supply directly as to change world prices. 

1.2 The outline of the paper 

This paper describes an economic evaluation of a :research project that .is at ptopo~al stage; 
and thus the social gains discussed in the paper are in the future. Section 2 provides some 
background to the need to replace methyl bromide and the research :project under 

2 

Commonwealth Scientific andJndilstrialR~search. OrglWisation aild Forest Rescarcb.JrisUtut,e of 
Malaysia. 
Papua New Guinea is nota formal ~llaborator in the proje¢t, Uowevcr, thc·muld,J1lltio~: ~o:mf'@i~$ 
t~t.control the harvesting proccssing,~ll~intcm~tiQnAil. ~rk~ti.ng c;>fptQCc~c(lti~t?Crpre)d.,.c:~;i~t,·. 
PNG arc largely Malayr.ian basc<.tcoinp~nies.; · · 



consideration. Section 3 discusses the factors that. are likely to determine ·the potential 
impacts of a research pr<>ject on the r~placement of methyl bromide. Section 4 uses the 
concepts of consumer and producer surplus to estimate the net welfare changes associated 
with the replacement of methyl bromide in the timber export industry. Section 5 summarises 
the results of the analyses and makes concluding remarks. 

2. BACKGROUND 

Tlus section provides background infonnadon on methyl bromide and its use. lt describes the 
uses of methyl bromide; and explores the reasons why it is under threat. 

2.1 Methyl bromide: its sources and uses 

The main motivation for this project is that continued use of methyl bromide as a fumigant 
upsets the atmospheric budget of methyl·bromide. This atmospheric budget is .conttolled. by 
the amount of methyl bromide that is added to the atmosphere from natural sources and frorn 
anthropogenic sources, and by the processes that remove methyl bromide from the 
atmosphere. Some of the methyl bromide that enters the atmosphere is removed mostly 
through chemical reaction -with the hydroxyi radical (OEI) and other chemicals in the 
troposphere. UNEP(l992b) lists the oceans as one of the natural sources of methyl bromide 
(CH3Br) and also notes that depending on the rate of air•sea exchange and the solubility of 
CH3Br waters, ocean surface waters could be a significant but, up to now, unquantified 
removal process for CH3Br. The anthropogenic sources of CH3Br in the atmosphere relate 
to the use of methyl bromide as a fumigant. Table Il indicates the current pattern of usage in 
the different regions of the world. 

The use of methyl bromide for quarantine and non,.quarantine commodity treatments is 
because it is rapidly effective (often requiring less than 24 hours) and is toxic for pests on a 
wide range of commodities. Much of this use is for essential quarantine purposes. 
UNEP( 1992a) lists commodities currently under fumigation With methyl bromide to include 
durable food commodities {such as cocoa, coffee beans, grains, dried fruit, nuts), perishable 
food commodities (mainly fruits and vegetables) and non-food commodities (forest products~ 
cut flowers, cotton, tobacco packaging, animal feedstuffs. artefacts and other commodities). 

2.2 \Vhy methyl bromide use is under threat 

Table 1 indicates that about 80 percent ofthe methyl bromide used for quarantine fhmigation 
purposes escapes into the atmosphere. The overall lifetime of CH3Br based on atmospheric 
removal processes is about two years (UNEP, 1992a). The bromine in methyl bromide is one 
of the chemicals (the other chemicals in this group contain chlorine) that is a catalyst in the 
atmospheric destruction of ozone. 

Under the Montreal Protocol, methyl bromide is identified as an ozone depleting chemical. lt 
contributes to the destruction of ozone in the stratosphere - 10 to 50 kilometres .. above sea 
level. About 90 percent of ozone is in the stratosphere. The scientific data .appears to support 
an ozone-depleting potential" of about 0. 7 for methyl bromide, with a much higher figure if 
estimates take into account methyl bromide's short atmospheric lifeS (Banks, 1994). 

Tables and figures arc at the end Qfthe paper. 
The need for simple indices to compare thc/stratosph~ric impact;ofon:cihat~rlxm·a~aiqst:othc~ as a 
scientific guide. to public policy has .led to the developmentofthc concept offthe ozont: depletion 
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Ozone plays an important atmospheric role by controlling, in conjunctiQn.With atmosph~riP 
particles and clouds, the amount ofsolar ultraviolet (UV). radiation that rea.ches th~ Earth~s 
surface (Roy and Giles, 1989). There seems. to be a link between stratospheric pzone 
depletion and chlorine and bromine radicals. For example, Fraser(l992, p.3S) notes: 

'It has been recently established that levels of stratospheric ozone at alllatitudes 
outside the tropics have declined over the past decade. This decline has been 
particularly severe at high latitudes and, in. the Antarctic spring, the ozone de~line has 
been clearly demonstrated to be due to relatively high levels of stratospheric chlorine 
and bromine radicals. Chlorine and bromine radicals are also thought to be. responsible 
for the ozone decline at mid-latitudes, although the possible mechanisms are not well 
established.' 

However some sceptics are of the view that the concern about ozone depletion and its effects 
on human health may be an exaggeration. For example this is the view expressed by Professor 
F Singer (see Pearce~ 1994) who argues that: 

'The main device used by researchers to measure ozone levels in the upper atmosphere 
confuses the gas with another pollutant, sulphur dioxide. What we may really be 
seeing is a fall in the amount of sulphur dioxide in the air, not ozone'. 

A sensitivity analysis is done in §ection 5 to explore the implication of assuming that the 
human health impacts of ozonewdepletion may not be high. 

The ultraviolet spectrum has been divided by those studying its biological effects into three 
segments as follows; 

Ultraviolet band Electromagnetic ration measured in 
nanometres (nm) 

UVA 315 - 400 
U'v'B 280 - 314 
we 100 - 279 

Source: Baal and Routh {1989) 

Outside the earth's atmosphere, radiation from all three ultra violet radiation bands (lTV A, 
UVB and UVC) is present in the solar spectrum. Ozone, with an absorption band centred on 
250 nanometres and extending beyond 350 nanomctres, effectively eliminates all UVC 
radiation and about half of the UVB radiation (Baal and Routht 1989). The ozone layer ·plays 
a role in reducing the intensity of the remaining UVB and UV A radiation. 

potential.(ODP). This represents the amount .. ofl)zone,dc~oycd .Qy the einission of one: JdiQgram of a 
chosen gas over a particular time scale, ~ corop&lfcti ,to oi1c; ~Uogtun ofa tefc;~ertcctnole~t+lc, \l~tialiy 
CFC-1 1. The values used in the Montreal ProtOO,l rcflcct the chronic .ozQne in1pact5'9ftl1ethYl 
bromide. over infinite time scales - i e steady state (W'ffiP,. l992~) 
For example estimates ofthe ODP ofmcthylbnlmi~c ag~IJsttime yield :Ut~foll<mringtc~ul~r .irthc: 
time horizon is 5 years, the ODP i~ 20; if th¢ time hPrizop isJ Q. years, :tijc (:)DP i~ 7~ ifthe;t~mc. 
horizon is l5 years, the OPP is 4, ifJhe tirne:hQrizon.ds.~O years, the.QPP:.i~.CQ {~P,, 19,.9.:ia) 
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The effect of a reduction in ozone is to increase the amcmnt.of:UV t~di~tion>rea,cbil'lg'the 
earth's surface. This in tum leads to sunburn, skin cancer, accelerated .~ging and.,¢ye.'diseases, 

At the last m.eeting of the Montreal Protocol, Bangkok, 1993, a n1.1mber of<;:ountries signed'ia 
non-.binding declaration that supported rapid phase•out ofrnethyLbromide{.App~ndi~ A,)· 
Banks ( 1994) notes that the 1995 meeting oft he Montreal Protocol is likely to se~: a>pha$e+-out 
time for methyl bromide, TheEurop~ Community is consideting-phase:-Otitandtestrictions 
independently ofthe Montreal Protocol. For .example, one arnendrtlent put to the::EiJtope~n 
Community Parliament recently sought to restrict importations of commoditi~s whose 
producers use methyl bromide . 

..>. FACTORS THAT ARE .LIKELY TO INFLUENCE THE FOTENTIAL 
IMPACTS OF RESEARCII 

The potential impact of research on the replacement of methyl bromide is likely to depend on 
the following factors: 

• the size and structure of the industry; 
• the current practices in treatment of timber 
• the current timber prices and postharvest costs; 
• the current human health effects associated with the use of methyl bromide; and 
• the likely success of alternative practice in terms of efficacy and minimisation of 

product degrade. 

3.1 The size and structure of the timber industry 

The project assessed in this paper is part .of a search for a treatment to replace methyl bromide 
in the quarantine fumigation of processed timber products from hard woods. This paper 
assumes that restricting or banning the use of methyl bromide for quarantine fumigation of 
timber would affect trade in these products. 

To evaiuate the potential economic benefits ofpostharve~i. research aff~uling.tht; forestcy 
sector, it is necessary to estimate the quantity produced of the forest products targeted by 
research. The best source of world-wide production and consumption data are the United 
Nation's Food and Agriculture Organisation's Yearbook afForest Products (egFAO, 1990). 
However, the structure ofthe F AO's classification system is not apparent. Without an 
understanding of the linkages between forest products as one moves throtjgh processing 
stages, overestimation or underestimation of benefits may occur (Davis, et al, 1989)~ Davis et 
al ( 1989) provides a schema of the perceived market linkages .and ·the total world. production 
from FAO {1990) for each category and a sull1Il1ary oftheFAO definitions ofeach product 
category. The economic evaluation in this paper uses data on processed timber products 
where these are defined to comprise two FAO cat~gories: Sawnwobd (non~coniferous}and 
wood-based panels (non-specific). These are defined as follows: 

Sawnwood (non-coniferous) stands for unplaned1 planed, grooved, tongttec.i, · ,~aWil 
lengthwise or produced by a profile~chippi(l~ proce~s (eg ph;J.rtks:, beao;ls1Jpist$, boards, 
rafters, scantlings, laths, boxboard; lumber) aJ'ld pl4n,ed'Wood.'\Vhi¢h;Jl1ay'also b~:fing.er 
jointed, ton&rued or grooved,. chaffered, ,rabbeted, v:.joi,nteq~ be~q~d from non;. 
coniferous trees, WooQ. flooriqg is excludecl. With. (ew exc;;~ptions sawnwooP '¢xc¢eds 
5 mm in thickness (Davis et al, l.989), 



Wood-based panels (non~specific) include veneer sheets, plywood, particle board and 
fibreboard compressed on non•compressed (Davis et al, 1989). 

The sum of these two F AO categoric$ of fore$t products prqvides an. estimate oft he 
production level of processed timber products used in this assessment. One sensitivity analysis 
in this paper examines the implications for the viability ofdiff~rent options for the replacement 
of methyl bromide if it is assumed that none ofthe replacement technologies would be 
applicable to wood-based panels (non•specific). 

Table 2 summarises the infonnation on production, exports and imports of sawnwood and 
wood-based panels. These two timber products are used to estimate the production of 
processed timber products in the 24 countries and regions recognised in the analysis. 

Table 3 contains information on the structure of the industry, The table makes a distinction 
between the ownership of the forest resource and the e~ploitation .of the forest resourc~ in the 
different parts of the world. There is a major distinction between the .agents that own the 
forest resources all over the world, and the agents that harvest the resources. Table 3 
suggests that the public sector owns about 77 percent of the world's forest resources, while 
the private sector owns 23 percent of the world's forest resources. The.harvesting of forest 
products, however, is almost entirely by the private sector. Mather ( 1990, p 1 03:) provides the 
following summary of the situation: 

'In many countries, parts of the state-owned forest are used privately (at least for 
timber production) under various agreements usually known as. forest utilisation 
contracts or concessions. In the absence of the capability or will to utilise the forest 
resource themselves, governments use such arrangements as an alternative to 
alienating the state-owned forests to the private sector. Utilisation contracts ccmcede 
to private users, often in the fonn of corporations, the right to harvest timber uncler 
prescribed conditions and in return for payment. Such concessions are associated 
especially with the use of tropical forests.' 

3.2 Current practices in the treatment of timber' 

This section drawing on Wallis (1970) briefly discusses the current practices in the treatment 
of forest products from the time a tree is felled to the point of export; and indicates the role of 
methyl bromide in these practices. The discussion is intended to give .an overview ·ofthe 
processes involved in the production of a processed timber product 'Wallis (1970) gives a 
more detailed description of these processes. 

flan,esting wood and minimal procl!ssing of tlmber 

Every year about 3000 million,cubic metres of wood are harvested as .logs. Oftijis amo).mt, 
slightly more than halfis burned as .fuel for heating and cooking, mos~ ofit directlybt1tsome 
in the form of charcoal (Westoby, 1989). 

Some wood is used as pit props, telegraph poles, fencing and the like. These .are te~ognisably 
parts of a tree, and are often in the shape of a log. They may pe minhna:lly treat~d with 

6 The assistance of Dr John Fryer, ACIARRcsearch·PrpgGJ.rnCOQrpjnato~~ forcstywith.J~tc~tureJ~ 
gratefully acknowledged. 
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preservatives to reduce deterioration oftimber due to weathe~, ·fire,fQngi, Jn$ects.8,Jld"miu)n~ · 
borers. The method of application may be by-dipping in a chemical, brushing or·spr(lyjl)g with 
a preservative or some other method (see Wallis, 1970). 

Transport of round· logs from the forest 

Transport is a significant part of postharvest costs of forest products. A." Westoby (1989) 
notes: 

'Historically the price of wood has generally been determined by the co&t ofgettingit 
where it was wanted; not by the cost of growing .it~ renewing it or replacittg it. This 
was true of the northern temperate forests until quite recent times, and it is still true of 
the tropical forests' 

Usually round logs are transported to a saw mill for proce$sing before they are transported to 
further destinations. At the saw mill logs are sorted and measured to calculate the wood 
content of logs. 

Primary preparation cuts 

Thls is a process where a log is broken down into a number of flitches which are of a size and 
weight manageable by the crew. The flitches are not cut to a definite size. At the same time 
high quality logs are segregated from low quality stock. 

Steaming or heating in water to soften wood 

Before a flitch is sliced to veneer it is either heated in water or steamed in order to soften the 
timber. Various times and degrees of heating are necessary according to the species treated 
and experience with individual timbers is necessary to achieve best results. 

Secondary preparation cuts 

At this step the flitches are re-cut into pieces, squared and cut to size ready for th.e f1rud st~ge. 
This is the most important part in the sawing process, since the saw~mill end-products depend 
on the way these cuts are made. 

Ripping of! 

This is the final stage in the process of sawing logs for board production and involves pa$slng 
through the saw again and again , a board being ripped oft" from the gauge slde of the saw 
with every cut, until the piece is completely sawn up. Several methods can be used at this 
stage, including slicing, semi-rotary slicing, sawing or rotary cutting 

Dressing and moulding 

Dressing is a process where timber is mechanically planed by pas$ing the Sl1rface or surfaces of 
the timber across the cutting edges of fast revolving knives or cutters. Accordin~ to the 
design of the individual machine, timber can be planf.!d on any face or aUfour sidefi ln.oue 
operation, and may be finished to a flat surface of shaped (mould~d) to a required 'pattern. 

Making a timber stack 
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To make a stack successive layers of boards up to 6 feet to 8 feet in width ~r~:placed:~bov(! 
each other, separated by means of small strips. The ler1gth ofthe stacks vacy from abati,t20 
feet to 25 feet. It is necessary to convert a parcel oftimber into a ~taclc before timber is 
seasoned. 

Seasoning or drying of timber 

The aim of seasoning is to dry a parcel of timber to the required equilibrium moi~t\lre content 
in the minimum time and \\ith minimum degrade, It is important to dry veneers without delay 
in order to prevent the growth of mould which may occur when veneers are closely stacked in 
damp conditions. There are two principal 01(/:thods employed for drying timber: natural or air 
drying and kiln drying. For the natural or air drying of timber, the stacks ofdmberare 
exposed to the atmospheric conditions" A r:major disadvantage of this method ofseasoning is 
that it is not possible to control the temperCiture, the relative humidity and the air circulation 
which are the three most important drying conditions 

In a timber drying kiln it is possible to t.:ontrol the temperature, the relative humidity and the 
air circulation. Hence they can be used lo control the rate of drying and produce seasoned 
timber of very high quality. A common method of drying veneers is by the use of a suitable 
typ~ of seasoning kiln equipped with steam coils and a blower. 

Hunigation with methyl bromide 

Fumigation of timber products with methy~ bromide occurs either pre-shipment at the point of 
export, or en ... voyage between th~ port of export and the importing country or on arrival in the 
importing country before the products are cleared by quarantine. Importation of a product 
subject to infestation of quarantine risk insects is often only permitted .if the product is 
fumigated in the country of origin or at the ports of destination (UNEP, 1992a, Taylor, 1994). 
Table 1 shows that methyl bromide is widely used for quarantine fumigcttion. The exceptions 
are countries formerly in the USSR, China and India where current production and use of 
methyl bromide is low (UNEP, 1992b). In the case of trade between Malaysia and Australia, 
the insects that are quarantine risks and require fbmigetion include !ictids, bostrichids, 
dermestids, dry wood termites, lyctus brunneus, xyleborus ferrugineus, trogoderma and 
hylotrupes (ACIAR, 1994). 

The project discussed in this paper intends to investigate first, whether the heat treatment 
under kiln drying of timber disinfests timber of all insects and thus making fumigation. with 
methyl bromide unnecessary. Second, the project will explore alternative fumigants which 
could be used in place of methyl bromide in the quarantine fumigation of timber. 

3.3 Current timb2r prices and postharvest costs 

F AO(l990) provides aggregate weighted world export and world import unit values for 
various categories of forest products. However, for some countries, thGse unit Villut;s seem to 
suggest that for some categories of forest products the f'ree on board {fob) export prices were 
less than the cost, insurance and freight (cif) prices for imports. Figures on stump~ge.are.not 
available for most countries and where they are avail~ble they do not.refl.ect m~rket prices 
because of they are often government determined and thus not the outcomes ofmatket 
demand and supply forces. This study uses the price of$083.9850 :per, cubic metre (the 
export price of dark red meranti sawn wood in Malaysi~ Peninsula) published in FA0(1992) 
as the basis for an estimate of price of processed timber products. 
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The project on the replacement of ntethyl bromide for quaran~ine filmig~tion ofharciwoopa is 
likely to affect the postharvest processing and other costs incurred between·the port of export 
and the po.rt of the importing country. 

Let Zd represent the average cost of transporting processed timber products from hard woods 
between the port of export in country Ci to the ports of the importing countries Cj j ¢ i and j ~ 
1,2, 3, ... , c*. The average cost depends on a number of factors as follows: 

{la) 

with 

(lc) 

where: 

8cicj is the proportion of country Cj
1
S total exports whose destination is country Cj 

Dcicj is the distance in miles between the main port in country Ci and the main port in 
country Cj. 

A.cicj is a scalar which gives the distance weighted per unit cost of transporting processed 
timber products from hard woods between the port of export in country ci to the ports 
of the imponing countries Cj j -:~:. i and j = 1,2, 3,. .. , c* with c* = 24 in this paper; 

Ecicj 

F 

is an estimate of the ocean freight rate for transporting a metric ton of timber products 
from the main export port in country Cj to a representative port in the importing 
country Cj- These estimates are based on the estimates in Table 4. For example take 
the case of transport costs between a port in Africa and a port in Bangiade$h. These 
costs are estimated as follows. First Table 4 shows an estimate by FAO ( 1994) that in 
March 1994 the cost of transporting a metric ton of wheat from a United States Guif 
port to East Africa (Sudan) was about $US 60.50, The distance from the United 
States gulf port to Sudan and the distance between Bangladesh and Sudan are knowrt7 

. Thus it is possible to estimate the cost per ton-kilometre of transporting a ton of 
wheat between a United States gulf port and Sudan. This process is repeated for other 
pairs of ports. 

is a conversion factor used to change costs per ton-kilometre into costs per cubic 
metre which is necessary because the FAO (1990) on forest products used in the 
analysis is in cubic metres. FAO(l990) estimates that 1 metric ton ofwood is 
equivalent to 1.37 cubic metres. 

The trade weights or proportions, 9cic}are derived from data on directions of trade pl.Jblished 
in FAO (1990). The distances between different countries were estimated using information 

7 This infonnation was obtained from a database PCGL0l3E (1989} 
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about the distance between major ports or cities of.nations. Table4 shows estimates of the 
cost of transport of some commodities between pairs of CO\lntries. 

Table 5 summarises Zoci the 'before research' average cost of processing and transporting a 
metric ton of processed timber products from hard woods between the port of e~port to the 
ports of the importing countries. The project on the replacement of methyl bromide is likely 
to affect the cost of transporting (modelled to include the costs offumignting) a metrip ton of 
processed timber products from hard woods between the port of export to the port of the 
importing countty. The effect on prices of processed timber products in a given country or 
region depends on whether the country or region is a non-trader, net-exporter or net-importer 
of processed timber products. Table 5 gives information on the trade status in 1990 of the 
different countries and regions based on data from FAO(l990). 

3.4 Human health effects associated with the use of methyl bromide 

The human health effects associated with the use of methyl bromide arise from the fact that 
meLhyl bromide is a catalyst in the ozone depletion process. Ozone depletion leads to an 
increase in the amount of ultraviolet radiation reaching the earth. Barton and Paltridge {1979) 
have calculated the 'mean daily erythemal doset of ultraviolet radiation- a measure of 
biological effectiveness of ultra violet radiation - for various locations in Australia. A 
summary of their estimates is reproduced in Figure 1. 

A first step in the quantification of the effect of replacing methyl bromide on the incidence of 
illnesses induced by ultra violet radiation B was to assign to a latitude band each of the 
countries and regions in the analysis. Table 6 shows the assignment of population in the 24 
countries and regions to 5 latitude bands used for the analysis of human health effects. 

The medical literature indicates that there are three main human health effects of a chlorine
and bromide-related reduction in ozone indicated below. 

• Sunburn (erythema). This is the most commonly encountered effect of ultraviolet 

• 

rad:at:.on. 

Slcin cancer and accelerated aging. There are three major types of skin cancer: basal 
cell carcinomas(BCC), squamous cell carcinornas(SCC) and malignant melanomas. 
The first two types of skin cancer are easy to treat. Malignant melanomas are the 
rarest and most dangerous forms of skin cancer. A 1 percent increase in ultraviolet 
radiation is likely to lead to a greater than 1 percent increase in the incidence of skin 
cancer (National Health and Medical Research Council, 1989). 

• Eye disease. The most common eye diseases caused by ultraviolet radiation are 
conjunctivitis, pterygium and senile cataracts. Conjunctivit~s is an inflation of the 
membrane covering the interior portion of the eye ball. Pterygium is a wing-shaped 
vascular thickening of the membrane covering the eyeball that spreads into the cornea; 
usually on the nasal side of the eye. A cataract is .a partial or complete opacity of the 
lens of the eye and is a common form of blindness. A 1 percent increase in ultraviolet 
radiation is estimated to increase the incidence of pterygium by 2.5 percent in 
Aborigines and by 14 percent in non-Aborigines and senile cataract by 0.6 .. 0.8 
percent in non-Aborigines (National Health and Medical Research Council, 1989), 
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immunological effects. An increase in exposure to ultraviolet radiation may reduce the 
skin's immune responses. An increase in exposure to ultraviolet radiation may lead to 
an increase in the severity and frequency of several diseases. These include cancer, 
viral diseases and fungal infection (National Health and Medical Research Council, 
1989). 

Bryant et al. ( 1992) reported the incidence rates of ultra violet radiation B-induceci health 
conditions in Australia. These estimates are summarised in Table 7 together with estimates of 
the levels of ultraviolet radiation exposure in the different locations. Data from Stolarski et al. 
(1992) suggests that ozone depletion trends can be mapped in terms of latitude bands. Within 
those latitude bands the ozone depletion trends are almost identical irrespective of longitude. 

The latitude bands used are shown in the second row of Table 7. For each latitude band, the 
incidence ofUVB-induced medical conditions in Table 7 approximate the incidence of these 
conditions in other countries of the world. That is, changing the longitude on a map of the 
world while staying within the same latitude band leaves the ethremal radiation dose - in the 
third row of Table 7- almost constant and the incidence ofUVB-induced medical conditions 
approximately the same. 

Thus Table 7 approximates the incidence ofUVB-induced medical conditions in both 
Australia and other countries falling in the stated latitude bands8. This assumption makes it 
possible to estimate the human health effects of UVB radiation in those countries where. data 
on incidence is not readily available. 

Discovery of a replacement for methyl bromide in the quarantine fumigation of processed 
timber products from hard woods will reduce the rate of ozone depletion in the world, which 
in turn is likely to reduce the amount of ultra violet radiation reaching the earth. This is likely 
to translate into reduced incidence of the human health conditions listed in Table 7. 

4. QUANTIFICATION OF THE SOCIAl, WELFARE IMPACTS OF A 
TECHNOLOGY TO REPLACE l\1ETBYL BROMIDE 

This project development assessment includes the following social welfare impacts of a 
technology to replace methyl bromide: 

• the impacts due to a reduction in the incidence of ultra violet radiation B-induced 
medical c;onditions; 

• the impact on the cost of quarantine treatment of timber in the countries collaborating 
in the research project, namely, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea and Australia; and 

• the impacts on the world price of processed timber products from hard woods and the 
trade dependent price spillovers to other countries and regions in the world. 

The rest of this section briefly describes how each of these impacts was quantified and 
evaluated. 

We are grateful to Dr. Banks, CSIRO •. Black Mountain, for suggesting this approach away to 
approximate the. global human health effects ofozone-depletion. 
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4.1 The ~9cial welfare impacts due to a reduction ia environmental pollution and in 
th~ it"~cidence of associsted uUre violet radiation-induced diseases 

There are two mru~t dpproaches to the study of disease in a community. One approach 
determines the disability-adjusted life years lost due to premature death and increased 
morbidity. An example of this approach is World Bank (1993b). The aim in computing life 
years lost is to give some impression of the nature and degree of ill health in a community. 
This approach does not generally produce a monetary cost of disease. A second approach 
estimates the monetary cost of disease. An examples of this approach is Crowley et al. 
{ 1992). This paper uses the second approach because it generates a meaningful, though 
partial, monetary measure of the cost of disease. It is partial because it does not cover all 
impacts of disease. For example, it does not incorporate the effects of disease on quality of 
life or human suffering, for which satisfactory measures are still being developed (Crowley et 
aL 1992). 

In tins paper, the cost of the human health effects of ultra violet radiation covers two 
categories of the cost: 

• the cost of mortality which relates to the cost of productive capacity lost when people 
die prior to reaching the end of their productive life; and 

• the cost of morbidity. 

There are two main methods for detennining the value oflife (Crowley et al. 1992): the 
human capital approach; and the willingness to pay. The human capital method equates the 
value oflife with the present value of expected future earnings. The willingness to pay 
method, which usually leads to lugher estimates of value of life, uses contingency valuation 
surveys to ask people how much they would be willing to pay to avoid different levels and 
types of risks. The willingness to pay approach is inappropriate when people surveyed cannot 
perceive the risk whose cost they are to assess. This paper uses the human capital approach to 
estimate the cost of life. 

Davis and Lubulwa (1993) suggested that estimates of human health welfare benefits could be 
based either on labour market impacts or on the impact on the market for medical services. 
This paper estimates human health welfare effects based on the labour market. The human 
health effects that this paper measures are not reflected in the market for processed timber 
products. Alston et al (forthcoming) notes that: 

'Unless the welfare implications of externalities are explicitly accounted for in the 
analysis, the usual calculation of consumer and producer surplus does not include 
them.' 

However these are likely to be reflected in the labour market. For example premature death 
and morbidity of employees due to medical conditions attributable to the use of methyl 
bromide reduce the supply of labour in an economy. Thus a replacement t~chnology that is 
non-ozone depleting is likely to shift the labour supply curve in an economy to the. right. 

An estimate of the social welfare impacts in country c due to a reduction in environmental 
pollution and in the incidence of associated ultra violet radiation-induced· diseases. is<givert 
by equations (2a)-(2c). 
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where: 

Df.. 
JlC 

on(. 
JIC 

kLoc + 

L.(Dnf.. T nf) 
I jig""' g (2c) 

(2a) 

(2b) 

is the absolute reduction per capita, in country c's human health related production loss 
(measured as expected future earnings forfeited} due to the research impact. It is the 
vertical distance between the 'before research' and 'after research' labour supply 
function in country c. 

is population in country c 'before research' who are over 15 years of age. 

is the elasticity of demand for labour. 

is the elasticity of supply for labour. 

is the gross domestic product per capita before research in country c. 

is country c's total annual human health related production loss (measured as expected 
future earnings forfeited) as a result of medical conditions j, j = 1, 2, .. , J, induced by 
ultra violet radiation. 

is the number of people dying (superscript f denotes fatal) from medical condition j, in 
latitude band i, in country c due to exposure to ultra violet radiation. 
is the number of non fatal (nf) cases of medical condition j, in latitude band i, in 
country c due to exposure to ultra violet radiation. 
is the value (measured as expected future earnings forfeited) of a life of someone dying 
prerfiaturely at age g in country c; 

is an estimate of the annual human health related value of production lost due to a 
person suffering from a non-fatal UVR-induced medical condition j in country c. 

The value (measured as expected future earnings forfeited) of a life for a person dying in 
country cat age g is estimated using the functions in equations (3) to (5) which define the 
present value of an annuity: 

"' { 1t[(l +~V-I]/(~) ~[1/(1 + f>"'] 

1t = GDP/12 

"' = 12(n -r) 

where: 
1t is an estimate of the monthly wage; 
GDP is the nation's Gross Domestic Product; 
~ is the interest r(:lte per month; 

ll 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 



'I' is the number of months oflife lost due to premature death 
n is the country's average life .expectancy measured in years 
r is the age at death due to a medical condition induced by exposure to ultra violet 

radiation 

LnfC', the estimate of the annual human health related production loss due to a person 
sufi:ering from a non-fatal UVR-induced medical condition j in country c is estimatec.i using 
equations (6): 

where: 
E· J 

= (6) 

the estimate of the annual human health related production loss or income 
foregone due to a person suffering from a non-fatal UVR·induced medical 
condition j in Australia. These estimates are summarised in Table 8. 
is a function of the ratio of gross domestic product(GDP) in country c to 
Australia's gross domestic product. 
<t>c= 1 if the GDP .in country g is equal or greater than the GDP in Australia; 
<Pc= the ratio of(GDP) in country c to Australia's GDP, otherwise. 

The analysis uses Australian estimates of the medical cost of non-fatal medical conditions. In 
countries that are as rich as or richer than Australia, the medical cost of disease would be 
approximately equal to the Australian estimate. However, in countries that are poorer than 
Australia, the medical cost of disease is likely to be much lower than in Australia. The medical 
costs of disease in Table 8 include the cost of hospitalisation, the cost of general practitioners 
and specialists and pharmaceuticals. 

The number of people dying of a medical condition j, in latitude band i) induced by exposure 
to ultra violet radiation in country c is given by the following equation: 

(7) 

where: 
Cji is the estimated incidence of medical conditionj per 100,000 of population, in latitude i 
Njc is the number of people exposed to ultraviolet radiation in latitude band i in country c 
~ 1 is the share of methyl bromide in the global anthropogenic depletion ofthe o;zone 

layer. Here an estimate of2 percent for f3t is used (Bryant et at ( 1992, p. 44). 
P2 is the share of quarantine fumigation in total usage ofmethyl bromide. The estimate 

used in this paper for P2 is 12.6 percent (see Table l); 
f33 is the share of .fumigation afforest products in the total quarantine fumigation ~se of 

methyl bromide. Estimates in Australia suggest that fl3 ·is equal to about 70 percent 
(see Table 1 ); 

P4 is the proportion ofmethyl bromide used for quC~,l'antine fumigation of commodities 
that escapes to the atmosphere. On the .basis of Australian experience f34 is .about o.s. 

Pjs is the proportion of the cases ofmedical conditionj ·\Vhich ate ,fatal. Only· three ,of·the 
UVR-induced medical condition~ are known to lead 'to ,death itvsome cas~s. These,are 
sec non-melanoma with a PJ5 value .of0,0380, l~CC .non·m~h~oma 'wit~ a_ ~JS v~lue 
of 0.003 0 and malign~nt melanoma with a, PjS value: of0.3205~ The oth~r I:TVR~ , 
induced medical conditions do not lead to fatalities (13ryant f!t al.? 1992., p V7J), 
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In columns 2, 3 and 4, Table 9 gives the estimates ofvalues(measured as e~pected future 
earnings forfeited) of a life ofsomeone dying prematurely at age g in .~ountry :¢~ .estimated: 
using equation (3). There are three estimates for each country since there are tht~e .IJVR
induced medical conditions that are known to result in fatalities. The estimates are different 
for the different UVR-induced fatalities because ·the average age of deathis different for each 
of the medical conditions. Second, Table 9 shows the country specific values of 'l>c which are 
used in estimating production losses ofUVR-induced medical conditions. 

rn estimating the human health benefit from a reduction in the use methyl bromide for 
quarantine fumigation of timber this paper considers three possible cases~ 

• the low human health benefit case 
• the most likely human health benefit case 
• t:he high human health benefit case. 

These three cases are discussed in more detail in section 5.3 on sensitivity analyses. Table 10 
summarises the estimates of the human health benefits under the three: sets of assumptions. In 
the rest of the paper the most likely values of human health benefits are used. 

4.2 The impact on the cost of quarantine treatment of timber 

Table 11 summarises the possible technologies for the replacement of methyl bromide, 
Though methyl bromide is included in Table 11, it is used in the analysis as a reference 
technology only. 

4.2.1 The impact of new fumigation technologies on timber processing costs 

the impacts of fumigant-based replacement technologies on the cost of quarantine treatment 
of processed timber products fi·om hard woods are straight forward. The cost change is given 
by the difference between the cost of treating wood when methyl bromide is ltsed and the cost 
of treatment \Vhen an alternative fumigant is used. 1'he cost of treatment ofwood'using 
different fumigants is given in Table. 12. 

The cost of fumigants is based on the required do.se in Table ll and the prices of fiunigant~. 
The information of prices of fumigants is from Desmarchelier(1994b). The whoi¢Sale price of 
methyl bromide is .$A300 for 100 kilograms. The wholesale price ofphosphij)e in cylinders is 
SA3 54 per kilogram, but it is much cheaper if a pellet generator is used inste~d of cylinders. 
The retail price of carbon bisulphide is $A4.96 per kilogram fora 40 litre:d.J1lm. Methyl 
isothiocyanate costs about $A5,09 per kilogram. The whole sale price ofhydrogen cyanide is 
$A2444 per ton. 

4.2.2 17ze impact ofthe proposed kilning treatment on timber processing costs 

Desmarchelier ( 1994a , 1994b) estimated that: the kilning treatment for processed timber 
products has four main impacts on costs. 

• first, there is a cost. saving of $A0.54 in he~tlng costs ·beca\lse und~rthe :kilniog 
treatment it would no longer be. necessar:y to meet the; C\.lfi"~n:: ~ut\f~ntin¢t¢q~iiement~ 
to heat processed timber products to 7~0C in order to disinfest. thent ofinsc¢ist 
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• S(!co.ncl; thcr(!·is an increa$e in costs: due·.to·thc;·.cost-of:qpCl}1ty¢ontroLeqlla1 'to ~A0~1Fl 
per cubic metre ·the costs ofqontrql;are due.to the:nc:ef;irfora m~thpq.Jo<mo~ltor!aJtd 
control·temp.etature~. theunilneeqedforthis·ta$~l$4\ 1prostanunable·c9mpuler:to 
control and monitor the tbennalregime, ind\ldll'lg·remote mortitoting.thtough.a 
modem and would cost-'"about SA2000 ;with a.Jife .. span iQf7 years.; and 

• third, there is an increase in costs due tO ·the CQSt ·Othygiene Whi'ch telat¢slo an 
additional labour cost ofSt\0~18 ·per cubic metre to cover the cost ofkeepiqg the 
timber processing estabJishment clean to avoid re .. infe$tadon of.treated timber with 
insects, j 

Table 12 summarises the co.sts~ft>fthe different treatrnt"Jnts before. and after research. These 
costs are estimated under the a?sumption that the price of methyl bromide is likely to remain 
constant in the short to medium term. 

11' 
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In section 5 the paper consideiS a scenario where methyl bromidf~. is banned. In this sensitivity 
analysis, the 'before research' ~uation is regarded as the situation with the ban. Banning. the 
use of methyl bromide is likely:tto disrupt trade in forest products. The 'after re:iearch• 
situation is when trade .is restored as a result of discovery ofa replacement technology for 
methyl bromide. This sensiti~ analysis attributes the human health benefits to the banning of 
methyl bromide and assumes tift the research project to find replacement .technologies for 
methyl bromide does not havefny human health benefits. 

4.3 The impacts on the wirld price and trade dependent price spill()vers 
i 

The impacts ofthe proposed t~hnologies summarised in Table 12 are likely to .have flow on. 
effects on the world market p~e of processed timber products. Prices are likely to. change if 
the kilning treatments works; or if an effective fumigant to replace methyl bromide in the 
fumigation of processed timber) products is found under ACIAR proJect PN9406. 

i 
A single traded commodity, mmlti~country model developed in Davis and Lubulwa(l994) is 
used to capture the world-wide impacts on prices afforest products due to the proposed 
technologies. 

Table 12 (in the third last and second last rows ofthe table) shows how the different 
quarantine treatment technologies are likely to change the cost of treating wood for quarantine 
purposes. Taking these changes in costs and intt·oducing them in the equations for the 
equilibrium world prices in Da\ris and Lubulwa(l994) computes the chang~s in the world 
equilibrium prices of processed timber products. These changes will impact on consumers and 
producers in Malaysia, Papua New Guinea and Australia. However changing the world piices 
of these forest products will affect producers and consumers in countries thatirnpPrt From the 
innovating countries- Malaysia,_ Papua New Guinea. and Australia. It will ~lso .. aifect.the· 
producers and consumers ofthese forest products in the countries which ar~ net e~potters of 
the products but which are not involved in this research projector are unlikely to· adopt the 
results. 

The magnitude and direction ofthe imp~ct on the ~conomic sur:plusos ofprodtu;ers and 
consumers in the different countries will depend. orr a' ry\Jrnper off~ctor$, ingludio~: :th¢;si~~ 
and sign (whether there is an: increase or a decrease) oft he cban~e in :the cost otn.uarantlne 
treatment of wood as given in. Table 12; the ·r.el~tive share o,rwodd production:~nd .. · 
consumption, and the elasticity or supply· and .deman4 fQrproces$ed timber:p~Qquqts. ·from :~.~rd; 
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woods. Itt this analysis the elasticity of demand is a~surned to be .. o~s* while the,,ela.Sdcity,or 
supply is 0.3 (Davis et al, 19S9). 

Davis and Lubulwa~ {1994) give the equations for the annuctl. changes in the constuner and 
producer surplus in the different countries 

These benefits are ,realised only ifMalaysia, Papua N~w Guinea and Australia adopt the ozone 
non-depleting replacement quarantine treatment technology. The adoption pattern over a 30 
year planning horizon is assumed to be: 

TIM'E 

1995 to 1997 
1998 to 2000 
2001 

2002 
2003 
2004 
2004 5 to 2024 

Source: 

PROPORTION OF 
INDUSTRY ADOPTING 
0 
0 
0.1 

0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 

Estimate by project scientists 

Research period 
Adaptation lag. 
First year that 'the 
technology is adoMed 

Maximum adoptlon . 

In the first 3 years when the research is developing a non,..ozone depleting quarantine 
treatment, research costs are incurred at the rate of $Al 07 000 per annum. In the next 3 year 
period it is assumed that the technology is developed jnto a commercially useable fonn 
through adaptive research which is assumed to cost about SA214 000 per annum. A shorter 
adaptive research is assumed on the basis that the international trade. aspects .of the processed 
timber industry in Malaysia is dominated by a few large private compam~s some of which plan 
to participate in the project. 

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Summary of results for the base case 

In addition to the assumptions and parameters already discussed, the base case analysis 
assumed the following. The price of methyl bromide is not likely to change in the fotesee.able 
future. The adaptive research lag is 3 years, during whiclrperiod additional development costs 
of$A 214 000 per annum are incurred. A shorter thanthe.usual8 year. adaptive Te$earch lagls 
assumed here because the international trade part .ofthe.prqcessedthnber:produc;tsiodusuyin 
Malaysia is dominated by a few large companies. some .pf'which plan. to participate in the 
project. The additional development costs component' is .an estimate. ofthe costs required 'to 
demonstrate that the scientific results from the <project are comroet¢ially vi~ble and .¢an be'the 
basis of new recommended treatments ofproc~~~ed:tiniber:products ID~~ting q,uarantine, 
regulations of countries that trade with Malaysia:,in these prpd11cts~ One ofth~ $~nsitiVity 
analyr examines the implications for the 'economic viabilitY of:the ;prgje~t:ifJhe (fevelqpffi~rtt 
costs are different from those (:lssumed in the 'base case. T:h~, ~iscount'rate is ,g 'perccntp.cr 
annum; and the planning horizon i:> 30 years long. · 
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The analysis assumes the whole rf!search effott:focuses;on on~·~fthe.~option.s. l'heJnt~rna{ 
rate of return and the netpresent.value for·the. single· option:.chosenare~pres~nt~(t 

The ):ittper considers two base cases: 

• a base case where methyl bromide is banned first and then ;teplacernenttechnologies 
are discovered; and 

• a base case where replacements to methyl bromide are. discovered before the use or 
methyl bromide is prohibited. 

5.1.1 A base case where methyl bromide is banned before replacement technoiQgi~s 
a rediscovered 

In this base case, the •before researchl situ~tion is regarded a,s the situation where methyl 
bromide is banned. Banning the use of methyl bromide ·is likely to dis1llpt trade in forest 
products. The 'after research1 situation is when trade is re.stored as a result ofdiscovery ofa 
replacement technology for methyl bromide. This sensitivity analysis attributes the human 
health benefits to the banning of methyl bromide and assumes that the .re$~arch project to find 
replacement technologies for methyl bromide does not have any human health benefits~ 

Under this scenario, four variations are investigated (see Table 13). In one variation, it is 
assumed that while the countries which are signatories to the declaration on methyl bromide in 
Appendix A are likely to initiate the ban on products which are treatecl with methyl bromide., 
the ban is enforceable globally. Thus globally trade in processed timber products is not 
possible before the discovery of a technology to replace methyl bromide for quarantine 
fumigation purposes. It is assumed that after research a technology that costs the same as 
methyl bromide is discovered and trade in processed timber products is re-established. In 
ar.other variation only Western countries ban the use of methyl bromide. In this base case 
elasticities of demand and supply are imp011ant. Thus the impacts ofthe project under a low 
and a Wgh elasticities scenarios are also examined. 

For country c, the welfare gain of a technology replacing methyl bromide, costing the same as 
the current cost of methyl bromide, and which makes it possible to re~establish trade in 
processed timber products is given by the following equation: 

= (8) 

where 

Qs 1 is the •after research' quantity of processed timber product~ produced iu a country; 
Qd 1 is the 'after research' quantity ofproce$sed timb~r products used in a given country; 
Pw is the 'after research' world price of processed· timber products; · 
P 0 is the price for processed timber in the domestic rn.~.rket.in country .c in a situatJon 

where trade in processed timber products is partially or totally curtailed. 

Table 13 shows the results oft his analysis for ~the 24 <:ountrie~ and regions U$ed ln;Jhis p~per. 
The table shows that the assumption one makes about: the. elasticities (of.qemand ;and: sUpply 
are important. High elasticity scenarios are essociated withhigher:netpre~¢ot¥al\l:::ancl 
higher internal rates of return than the corresponpiqglo:w eia$ticity scenar:ios1 l'herespl~$'i~ 
Table 13 seem to suagest thatthere is very little:diffet~nce:between\th¢·net:'\leq.efit$.a~sociated . 
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with 'a, s~enario wbe(e.therQ is ~total b~n>on m¢thyl brQ.mi.d¢,t~nd a sc<:nari9 wh~r~;{b¢ib~~::(m 
methyl bromide is adhered to by only 'Western countries ~rui ASi~1 cot.Il'itri~s.whlch ~~ in~Jor 
traders in processed timber products. 

5.1.2 A base case where 111ethyl b.rondd~ is us~duntil replacement!te¢hnQI()gies•are 
discovered 

The rest of this pilper focuses on the 1Uternative:base ca$e which ~ssumes tha~ meth,yl brpmide 
will be used up to the time that .a replacement technology is found. This b3se case analysis 
considers two possibilities. Figure 2 graphs the net benefits with and without hYrn~n. health 
effects. Table 14 summarises the base case resQlts ( with ami witho~t :human bealth·effects) 
for each of the technological options the project proposes to investigate iiS potential 
replacement technologies to quarantine fumigation :using methyl bromide, 

In Table 14, for the base case with no human health effect~, only the thennal.di~infestation 
option is .a viable option with an internal rate ofreturn of7 percent per annum and .a net 
present value of$A0.09 million. " 

The discounted value of human health effects associated with replacement ofmethyl.bromide 
is about $Al48 millions. Thus, in Table 14, when human health effects are inc;luded, the net. 
present value as$ociated with the thermal disinfestation option incr~8$eS to $Al48 million and 
the internal rate of return ofthe thermal disinfestation option increases to 59 percent. 

In addition, Table 14 shows that more technological options would have positive internal rates 
of returns when human health effects are included. When human health impacts are 
considered, the following options would have positive internal rates of returns; 

• Thennal disinfestation using a heat treatment, with an internal rate of return of 59 
percent per armum; 

• Phosphine in cylinders yielding an internal rate .of return of56 percent per annum; 
• Phosphine with pellets , yields an internal rate of return of 59 percent per annum; 
• Carbon bisulphlde has an internal rate of return of 58 percent; 
• Methyl isothiocyanate has an internal rate ofretum of 58 percent; and 
• Hydrogen cyanide has an internal rate of return of 59 per ~mnum, 

5.2 Distribution ·Of the benefits 

Table 15 shows the distribution of the human health benefits by country or region in th~ 
analysis. The human health benefits accrue more to the developed cpuntries than to the le:!SS 
developed countries. 

The main explanation for this is that ultra violet radiation-indu,ced dis~ases are more common 
in societies where life expectancy is longer and gross d()mestic prod pet~ ar~ b~gher. In<acyant 
et al. ( 1992), the highest incidence for all these disea~es were ~roong the t!lderly. in this .paper 
value of life is related to productive capacity lost or prodl1Pt~oll.loS,t ~~. a result o.fprematJJre 
death. Thus in countries where individuals tHe earlier from qth¢rdisease,s the bene,fttsJrpm 
reduced incidence ofultra violet radiation~induce,ci diseases ar.e.tecl!JP.~Q. SirnUady :ppprer 
countries tend to have lower gross domestic prOQ\.JCts :a,nd:tlii$ .t¢n9s' tQ •reduce the Unit cC)S~S 
of fatalities. 
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Table 15 also shows the distributiort of potential con~urn~r 'and prociu.~er:$1JrplU$from a 
change in technology that could. result nom the project,, tftherma,ldisinfestatipp.;J~; ade>pJed. 
Table 15 then .. .suggests the following: 

• producers in Malaysia .and Papua New Guinea :the .cc;mntries that are the oversees 
collaborators .in the research that yields 11. technology to replace nt(!tbyl}Jrorrtfde\are 
likely to gain • If the technology works, these countries gain bf!C:~USf!. thermal 
disinfestation as a technology for quarantine treatinents is cheaper than current 
practice. Thus the innovating coiJntries, benefit from a reductiotlfromtheirtranspolt 
to world markets. Australia is a net importer of processed timber products. T.hu$ 
producers in Australia lose a little but their loss is more than offset by the gain to 
consumers in Australia. 

• Apart from consumers in Malaysia, all consumers in the world are likely to gain from 
this research project.. 

Table 15 is based on the heat disinfestation technology, however similar results are associated 
with other cost reducing teclmologies. 

5.3 Sensitivity analyses 

In this section an analysis of the sensitivity of the research benefits to variations in the 
following parameters is done: 

• the human health impacts (Table 1 0) 
• the quantity of processed timber products from hard wood; and 
• the cost of adaptation of the new quarantine treatment technology. 

5.3. 1 Human health benefits 

In the base case analysis, the most likely estimates of human heaith benefits are used in 
estimating the internal rates of return and the net present values of the different options. Table 
l 0 give a low and a high human health benefit estimate. 

In estimating the human health benefit from a reduction in the use methyl bromide for 
quarantine fumigation of timber this paper considers three possible cases: 

• the low human health benefit case 
• the most likely human health benefit case 
• the high human health benefit case. 

1i1e low human health benefit case 

This case takes the sceptic's view that the concem about ozone depletion and its ~ffects on 
human health may be an exaggeration. For example this is the view expressed by Profe$~01' 'F 
Singer (see Pearce, 1994) who argues that: 

'The main device used by researcher~ to mee1sure ozone l~vels :in<the Upper atmosphere 
confuses the gas with another pollutant, sulphur dio~de. WhC1t we may n~ally be 
seeing is a fall in the amount of sulphur dioxide in the air, nc:>t p~one', 
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The low human health benefit case in. this .paper assumes that there maybe some Qredenc~ to 
the literature that argues that ozone .depletion occurs and that it mi).y have n¢gatjve human 
health impacts. However~ it is ~ssumed that the $hare of methyl bromicle in the :globjll 
anthropogenic depletion of the ozone layer is a hundredth ofthe value assumed by Bryant et al 
(1992). 

The most likely human health benefit ca.~e 

The assumptions spelt out in Table 6 to Table 9 represent the most likely set ofassurnptions 
about incidence and cost of disease induced by or related· to the use of methyl bromide, 

17re high human health benefit case 

In this case the unit costs of disease for a person suffering from a non-fatal medical condition 
is assumed to be equal to the unit co.st in Australia. This gives an estimate of the human 
health benefit on the high end of possible human health benefit estimates. Table 10 
summarises the estimates of the human health benefits under the three sets of assumptions. 

If the human health benefits are no more than the low human health benefit estimate then 
inclusion of human health effects does not significantly change the viability of different 
options. Under the assumption of low human health benefit only thermal disinfestation is a 
viable option which is the conclusion from an analysis without human health benefits. On the 
other extreme when the high estimate of human health benefits is ~ssumed then all options are 
viable and have internal rates of returns of over 100 percent per annum. 

This assessment raises one important question though which is demonstrated by Table 15. 
Table 15 shows that most of the human health benefits accrue to regions of the world which 
are not part of ACIAR's mandate. The question is whether ACIAR should fund the project in 
full or whether some other funding body, from the regions that are likely to benefit most from 
a non-ozone depleting technology, should share in the costs ofthe project? 

5.3.2 The quantity of processed timber products from hard W()od 

The focus of the project is on a methyl bromide replacement treatment for quarantine 
fumigation of processed timber products from hard woods. The appropriate output data 
should be processed timber products from non·coniferous trees. However in the base case 
processed timber products are defined to comprise: 

• sawnwood (non .. coniferous) and 
• wood based panels (non .. specific). 

It is likely that wood based panels include products from both non .. coniferous and coniferous 
products and would lead to an over-estimation ofben(.!fits by the inclusion ofproducts for 
which the technology developed is not applicable. A sensitivity analysis was done where it 
was assumed the technology developed in the project would only be applicable to sawnwood 
(non .. coniferous ). 

The impact of using only sawnwood (non .. coniferous) in the analysis is that the internal .rates 
of return and the net present values are marginally reduced for all options in the base case 
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without human health benefits, as would be expected. However, when hl.lman he.alth benefits 
are considered the intental t"ates of return of diffenmt Qptions are very close to those obtained 
when processed timber products include both sawnwood and wood based panels, This is due 
to the magnitude of the human health benefits relative to the nono~health~benefits of the 
project 

5.3.3 The costs of adaptive research 

In the base case, it is assumed that an additional adaptation research expenditure of $214 000 
per annum is incurred for a period of 3 years before a thermal disinfestation regime or an 
alternative fumigant to methyl bromide is accepted and adopted for quarantine purposes. In 
the sensitivity analysis, it is assumed that these annual adaptation research costs are half those 
in the base case. The internal rates of return for all options arc higher under this set of 
assumptions than under the base case. 

5.4 Conclusions 

Methyl bromide has been named as an ozone depleting chemical and there is a risk that it may 
be banned in the near future. 

This paper has described a project development assessment of ACIAR project number 9406 
whjch proposes to examine a variety of possible replacement technologies for quarantine 
fumigation using methyl bromide. 

This assessment included the following impacts of a technology to replace methyl bromide: 

e the human health benefit due to a reduction in the incidence of ultra violet radiation Bw 
induced medical conditions; and 

• the impact on the cost of quarantine treatment of timber in the countries collaborating 
in the research project, namely, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea and Australia; and 

• the impacts on the world price of processed timber products from hard woods and the 
trade dependent price spillovers to other countries and regions in the world. 

The most likely estimates ($A148 million) of global human health benefits from the 
replacement of methyl bromide with a non-ozone depleting technology are based on parameter 
values from a detailed study, by the National Health and Medical Research Council (1989), of 
the health effects of ozone layer depletion. The estimate of human health benefits from a 
reduction in ozone-layer depletion could be as low as $A0.24 million globally if a sceptic's 
view about the importance of ozone-depletion is taken. On the other hand human health 
benefits could be as high as $A309 million if the unit costs of non-fatal medical conditions are 
assumed to be equal the unit costs of these conditions in Australia. 

The heat treatment proposed in the project seems to be a viable proposition. This option is 
estimated to have an internal rate ofretum of7 percent and a net present value of$A 0,09 if 
the human health effects are left out. However, when human health .effects are included the 
internal rate of return rises to 59 percent and the net present value increas~ to $Al48 million. 
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This paper shows that its possible to incorporate atmospheric environmental degradation 
impacts in research evaluation. 
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APPENDIX A 

DECLARATION ON M~'l11Y.L BQOMIDE 

DECLARATION BY AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, ·oE~ ;FlNLI\'NPi GElQVf:t\.NYl 
ICELAND, ISRAEL, ITALY •. LIECHTENStEIN~ lNETSE!tLANDS, SWEDEN, 
S\VITZERLAND, UNITED KINGDOM, UNITED STATES AN)) ZThmMWE. 

The above parties present at the fifth meeting ofthe Partie$ to the Montreal Protocol~ 

• Concerned about the continuing. depletion of the ozone layer ofboth the northem and 
southern hemispheres, pru.tly due to methyl bromide, 

Being aware that rcrluctions in the emissions ofmethyl bromide: will have a beneficial 
effect on the ozone layer> especially in the coming 10 years where chlorine 
concentrations in the atmosphere will reach a critical ma.ximum, 

• Being also aware that in many cases more environmentally sound alternative 
substances~ methods and technologies are already available and others ar.e rapidly 
being developed, 

• Stress the need to strengthen the control measures decided at the Fourth Meeting of 
the Parties to the Protocol, 

• Declare their firm detennination to reduce their consumption ofmethyl bromide by at 
least 25 percent at the latest by the year 2000, and to phase out totally the 
consumption of methyl bromide as soon as technically ·possible. 

Bangko~ 17-19 November 1993. 



Table 1: Methyl bromide sales a by category and region: (tonnes, 1990). 

Pre-planting· Q~llinn,J;.e. ~~~--~~~*" of C:be11dcal 
hltef'llle~lltts d 

W4rJd ~emnt(Jt: 
fumflatlon of f!Jl'lllJ~tlon.of stf11r;t""'• tot• I W9lid 

(resid.,nti-~ ~oil cornm~ltfes ~otil 

North America 
Soul.h Amcnca 

North Africa 
Rest of Africa 

t\Ustralia 
Total 
Percent of tot·al 
~.or 

quanUty used 
C$captng ~o the 
atmospheree 

22743 
1 140 

16 5S2. 
367 

1 381 
8400 

693 
.51.306 

77.0 

so•1. 

1219 
361 
99.1 

65 
325 

5'265 
lSSl 

8411 
l2.6lt 

67•/.h .. so•/. 

a: United Nations 13nvironment Program(l992b) 

c:om.,erd~tllncl 
lridultrial) 

1'382. 2757 281101. 
ll()''• it:62l 
644 l9H9: 

.902 432 
1:32 f'83fl 
!'106 34 l4i605 
so .928 

3234. 3·693 66<644 
4.9 .5}5 'JOO 

go•t. 0~1. 5()'1· 

b: Excludes countries formally in the USSR.. howcv.er currentproduction ami U$e hl these cQijlltri~s .. are. 
thought to be small. 

c; Excludes China and India, however current production and use in these tountries are thought to~ 
small. 

d: Methyl bromide used for this purpose does not escapeinto the, [ltmospbere. 
e; United Nations EnvironmentProgtam(l992rt) 
f: Ausualian.Methyl Bromide Association (1992) estimated t-hatin 1992 804 tonncs ofmethyl'broJllide 

·were used in Australia \\-ith 21 pe~nt. of: tms u~Jor ql.13rantine.fumigation, 75 :percentfor soil 
fumigation and 4 percent for otherfumigation purpo11CS. 

g; .In Australia, 70 percent.ofquarantin.: usage .ofmethyl brcmrlc!e isfo.r ftmugation: offorest:products. 
h: This is the leakage in. sealed enclosures as estimated by CSIRO's Star~ Ot<lins ReseilrC,h Labotatocy. 

Nil. 
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42.2 
2~4 

28~7 
:().6 

2~8 
.. 2L9 

1;4, 
.too 



Table2: Production ofsaWI)wo«l.~ntJwoQ4~;pan~Js ., J9®t Cfho4stt.il~ 9f.g.l~ic:· frt<;if~) 

Sa~ Sa~ ~.~ w~·~ w~~.· ·w~pMM.t.· 

~ ~ .JJnpn ~Kicl ·~ J~ 

000 cubic; mtrt 000 cUbic mira ooO c;ubi~ intrJ C)C9.a,t,iclllllre @~c~ ~Nfi.lc~ 

Jl,\NGLAD£SU 1l 0 ll fl !'1 () 

CWDODlA 43 0 <> 2 0 

cmNA SOlS 39 .22 :u?6 261 l)JI 

tNJ)IA 14834 l s +$l J7 l 

lNDON£SIA 9000 614 0 ?617 flj?J (), 

LAOS 16 2 0 lO C) 0 

MALAYSIA 8113 5283 24 16)0 l381 ? 

t• Ak.1~7 AN 0 0 10$ 70 0 7 

t'1 ULU'PINES 841 n 0 438 223 0 

SRI LANKA t6 0 l 10 0 8 

Tlt\.Il.A..'iD ll36 48 1435 l70 12 34 

~1E'rNAM SlO 0 .0 39 0 0 

J,\.PAN 3336 ll l6$ ~6l6 93 4066 

R~_OF_ASI 4418 1116 3156 3134 165$ 3~81 
A 
AUSTRAIJA 16'29 15 2$4 102,3 34 121 

NEW 30 36 7 681 345 6 
:Z.F.AI.ANll 
PAPUA Nl!W 74 5 0 46 0 0 
m.J'I'NEA 
FDI 53 0 0 Hi 7 

REST~OF_OC so 9 4 0 0 2S 
F.ANIA 
EUROPE 16194 2846 1044 379!3 10396 14173 

NORTli_& 19449 1397 2$82 391S3 5850 Sll9 
C£1\'TR.t\L_Al\t. 
ERICA 
SOtmi 16136 ns 190 4232 m 44 
AMERICA 
FORMER 11300 130 106 12131 107ti 108 
USSR 
Al1UCA 60SS 506 m t93S 309 339 

TOTAlS ll16ll l4UU 17175 1%493, 3077 19lS4 
('OOOcuhlc: 
mrtrul 

Source: FAO (1990) 
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Table3·; 

COUNTRY/ 
REGION 
Bangladesh 

China 
l'ndla 

srt .. La11k& 
Thailand 
Vietnam 
Japan 
Rest· of Asia 
Australia 
New Zcalan.d 
l?apua New 
Guinea 
FIJI 
Rest ofOce•nia 
Europe 
North and 
Central 
America 
South America 
Former USSR 
Africa 
TOTAL 
WORLD 

Sources 
a: 
b: 
c: 
d: 
e: 

Structure of the forestry industry in selected countri¢s 

<nmenhlp offomt.·~source 

Public : 92%, Prh•ate :8 o/o Corieession hOlders: Private secto 
PUblic; 92~. Private. :8 o/od Concession holders~ Private. sectofd .. 

Public : 42%, Private :58 %c.: Corieession hOlders: lm.vate sectoiJl . 
Public: 92%, Private :8 %d C9neession.holders::.Private:.secto& 
Tnfonnation not available frtformationnot availiible 
Infonnntion not available Jrifonnation notivaitable 
Forest land owned by the clan. Individuals own Conce5sion .holdecii ,Private Sec:to?I 
treesd 
Public :77% Private: 23 o/od 
Public :77% Private: 23 %a 
Public: 47%. Private :53 o/od 
Public :73% Private: 27 %d 

Public :55% Private: 45 o/od 
Public: lOOo/oe 

Pl.lblic :77% Private: 23 %a 

FAO (1.990) 
Asia Pacific Forest Industries (1991) 
\ 1111 ocotnby fl 080) f \of•·"•·V \""., ...,., 

Early 1960s, Mather( 1990) 
Early 1980s, Mather(l990) 

Private scdor 
Private ~tot 
Concession holders: Private sectof'll 
Concession holders: Private secto.& 

Concession holders: Private sectofd 
Concession holders~ Prlvate:sectofd 
Concession holders: Private sectofi1 



Table 4: Ocean freight rates for selected routes and commodities, 1990-91 

Port oforigin Port of destination Sizeofvessel 
United States Gulfports Rotterdam Over 50 OQO tons 
United States Gulf pol1$ Blade Sea 20 000- so (){)() tons, but 

(Comrnonwcalth of excludes CIS and (JS 
Independent States) flag ships 

Cost 
$US.l2!75~ 
S US2li;QO~ 

· commoaitY . , 
wheat · · · 

Un]ted St.'ltcs Gulf~~t (Alexandria) Over 30 000 tons SUS 18.403 · Wheat·· 
United States Gulf ports Bang':""'la"":'des ......... ~h--~'------.;;Ov~er;...;.4~0....:.000;.;.;;,.:.;-·.;.,;to;.;.;n..;;.s -----S-O~S~2..;,;.8-~0;..;.8-::-a.,_,...,._..,.....~,..,...,..;W.;;.;h~. ea~·.· t-· --.__. 

United Stat.es Gulf ports East Africa (Sudan) 15 000 to 25 000 tons SUS 60.50il Wheat 
North Pacific port$ China Over 30 000 tons S US tS.25~ Wneat 
North Pacific ports Japan 15 OO<J to 19 999tons st.JS 26 203 Whe~t 
United States Venezuela $ US 17 .ool> · Wheat 
Australia (New Castle or Continent (Europe) 50 000 to 60 000 tons of S tJS 14.50° Coal 
Port Kembla) coal 

a: FA0(1994) 
b: FAO(l993) 
c: Drewry Shlpping Consultants (l985) 
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Table 5: Estimates of the 'befor~ research' average cost oftransporti(lg processed timber 
products between the port ofexport in a given countcy to the port$ of 
importing countries, $A/cubic metre · 

COUNTRY/ REGION Trade status 

Banglade.,h SA2.35 Net hnportet 
Cambodia SAL47 Ncte~rter 

China $A6.65 Net importer 
India $A5.50 Nete~rtcr 

Indonesia SA 13.07 Nete~rter 

Laos $A. 8,68 Net ca>orter_. _ 
Malal·sia SA 12.57 Net ex~rter 
Pakistan SA 7.84 Net iml!2rter 

Phili(![!ines SA4.29 Nete~rtcr 

Sri Lanka SA3.S3 Net iml!2t1er 
Thailand SA4.29 Net im~rter~ 
Vietnam so a Non trader 

Ja(!&n SA 8.90 Net importer 
Rest of Asia SA3.60 Net im~rr.er 
Australia SA23.04 Net imE2rter 

New Zealand SA 16.53 Net exporter 
Papua New Guinea SA 13.39 Net exporter 

Fiji SA19.09 Net exporter 
Rest of Oceania SA 1'7.57 Net imwncr 

Eurol!e $A 32.27 Net imwrtcr 
North and Centrsl $A.l9.20 Net exporter 

America 
South America SA30.05 Net exporter 
Former USSR SA 31.38 Net importer 

Africa SA 11.24 Net importer 

a: The entry of zero denotes that the country neither imports nor e~ports processed 
timber products from hard woods. 
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Source· Barton and Paltridge (1979) 

Figure 1: Annual mean distribution of daily total erythemal dose over Australia 
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Table 6 Assignment of selected countries (Millions of people) of the world to 5 latitude 
bandsa for analysis of human health effects of methyl bromide. 

LATmJDE BANDS 
COUNTRY/ 25 South 25 to .28 28 to 32 32 to 40 Over40 
REGION to 

25 North 

Bangladesh 11.5 
Cambodia 69 
China 446 669 
India 849 
Indonesia 191 

Laos 4 
Malavsia 17 
Pakistan 113 

Phili~f!incs 67 
Sri Lanka 17 
Thailand 56 
Vietnam 68 
Ja~an 124 
Rest of Asia 261 166 

Australia 0.15 4.5 7.6 4.4 0.45 
New Zealand 3.4 
Papua New 3.8 
Guinea 
Fiji 0.8 
Rest of Oceania 4.2 
Eurof!e 411 274 
North and 87 306 27 
Central America 
South America 288 
Former USSR 291 
Africa 606 356 

~ .... ~~,.....,.-.-----

a: The effects in the southern and northern hemispheres are assumed to be 
symmetrical 

b: South Africa 
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Table 7: Daily erythemal ultra violet radiation B dose and the incidencea of ultra violet 
radiation induced human health conditions in Australia. 

Variable Tasmania Victoria NSW&SA \VA&QLD NT 

Latitudcb 40° South 320 S to 40 to 28o South to 250 South to 0° to 
or higher 400 s 32° South 2so Soutlt 25° Soutll 

UVB doscc l050 to 1150 1500 to 1750 1800 to 2000 2150 to 2750 3000 
INCIDENCE OF: 
Skin cancer-BCc'l,r 254 to 279 386 to 488 511 to 615 708 to 1238 1563 
Skin canccr-sccc,l 76 to 83 116 to 146 153 to 184 212 to 370 467 
Melanoma skin cancerg 16 19.5 20 25 to 41.5 41.5 
Ptcn•g!umli 0 100 to 200 350 to 480 590 to 1080 1350 
Cortical cataracts1 4714 6149 to 7174 7379 to 8199 8814 to 11273 12298 

a: Incidence rates arc number of cancers per 100 000 of population. Bryant et al. ( 1992, p.63) points out 
the incidence rates refer to the number of cancers and not the number of people. Individuals. 
especially as they become older. generally can have more than one skin cancer. Marks (1989, p. 74) 
estimates that over 80 percent of people with solar keratosis have on average 6 to 7 lesions per person. 

b: deduced from the map by Barton and Paltridge (1979). 
c: Bryant et al. (1992. Table 4.3). 
d: Basal cell carcinomas - non melanoma. 
c: Squamous cell carcinomas - non melanoma. 
f: The susceptibility to non-melanocytic skin cancer is related to skin to colour. Black or dark skinned 

people arc less susceptible than white to non~melanocytic skin cancer. However, cve11 among white 
people : 15 to 25 percent of people always bum, never tan if e~-posed to strong sunlight; 40 to 50 
percent of people bum first and then tan; 20 to 25 percent of people just tan and never bum (Marks, 
1989). 

g: Bryant et al. (1992, Table 4.5). Rates are based on 1987 data. 

h: Bryant et at. (1992, Table 4. 7). Rates arc based on 1984 data. This is an eye medical condition 
related to exposure to excessive ultra violet radiation. 

i. Bryant et al. {1992, Table 4.?). Rates a.-c based vii 1990 dntn. CcrJcul ~turncts :rrc :m eye condition 
affecting the cornea of the elderly. Bryant et al. (1992, p. 85) reported that in the United States senile 
cataracts affected 12.3 %of the population with the incidence increasing from 3.5 percent under the 
age of 65 to 41.4 percent in the over 75 year age group. There arc little reliable data for the 
prevalence of cataracts in the overall Australian population. 
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Table 8: Average medical cost of disease for non-fatal UVR-irtduced medical conditions 
(These are equal to Ej in equation 6). 

Non fatal medical condition Cost($ A 15190) 

Non-melanoma SCC 1938 
Non-melanoma BCC 854 
Melanoma ll 103 
Pterygium 460 
Cataracts 763 

Source: Bryant et al. (I 992, Table 6.22) 
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Table 9: Parameters used in estimation of aMual human health welfare benefits due to a 
reduction in UVR-induced medical conditions after replacement ofmethyl 
bromide with a non~ozone depleting quarantine treatment for processed timber 
products from hard woods 

COUNTRY/ Value ofa life lost Value of a. life Value of a .life NationalGDP/ 
REG TON due to a fatality lost due to a lost due .to •• Australian· GDP (<pg) 

from non· fatalit)· from fatality from 
melanoma sccb non~melanoma melanomad 

DCCC 
J) gcfor non-

melanoma sec 
j) gcfor non· 

melanoma BCC 
llgcfar 

melanoma 
estimated as In estimated as In estimated as in 

E!J.uation 2 and 3 E!J.ualion 2 and 3 E!J.uation 2 and 3 
$'000. 1.994 $'000, 1994 S'OOQ. 1994 

Bangladesh oa oa 94.5 0.014 
Cambodia oa oa oa 0.027 
China 3 446 1136 4 486 0.027 
India oa oa 3 012 O.Q27 
Indonesia oa oa 3 914 0.038 
Laos oa oa oa 0.01.5 
Mala,·sia 2136.5 7043 27 817 0.16.5 
Pakistan oa oa 2.681 0~031 

Philippines 3 891 oa 7375 0.0.51 
Sri Lanka 4 771 1513 6 212 0.037 
Thailand 6 576 oa 11411 0.077 
Vietnam 1512 oa 2624 0;018 
Japan 231836 159 829 264274 1.454 
Rest of Asia 2 34.5 oa 4 069 0.027 
Australia 159 448 109 925 181760 l 
New Zealand 99 545 52 512 120 734 0,690 
Papua New oa oa 5 031 0;066 
Guinea 
Fiji 20834 l2007 24. au 0.1.40 
Rest of oa -oa--"--so:ft 0.066 
Oceania 
EurO[!C 234 575 123 745 284 507 1.627 
North and 254 421 146 627 302 985 L714 
Central 
America 
South 15666 oa 27182 O.l83 
America 
Former USSR 86 984 oa 126172 0.791 
Africa oa oa :2 762 0 .. 029 

a: The cost of life of zero means.thatthe age at which this meciical condition leads to the 
death of an individual exceeds the life expectancy in Jhe! countcy. The aver~ge JiS~ at 
death is estimated on the basis ofthe Australian expedence,Q3ryan~, 1992, Table 4A, 
Table and Table 4.6). 

b: The pre .. retirement median age at death from this disea$e is .65 year$. 
c: The pre-retirement median age at death from thisdi$eas~ is 5$ years. 
d: The pre-retirement median age at deathfrom·this;diseas¢.is45 years. 
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Tabla lO Estima.te~ of human health ben~fits doe tQ ·th.e repl~ctiment:of methYI'grtHnide by 
a kilnin.o treatm"nt which Is. oon•qzone depleting¥ whtire prqces.;;'Qd lirnb~r 
products are defined to include sawnwppd:(noo•coniferous) .an(i ·wopd4>e~sed 
panels, 

LOW MOST HIGH 
LIKELY 

$Am, $Am, $Am, 1994 
1994 199.4 

BAN(;l"\PESU 0.01 0.54 38.47 
CAMBODIA 0.00 0.04 2.21 
CHINA 0.01 0.·51 9.70 
INDIA 0.01 0.83 32.39 
lNDONF.SlA o.oo 0.26 7.95 
t .. AOS o.oo o.oo o,to 
:MALAYSIA 0 .. 00 0.23 1.81 
PAKISTAN 0.00 0.12 4.30 
PIULIPPlNES 0.00 0.13 3.07 
SJU.LANI{A 0.00 0.03 0.74 
TIL\ILAND 0.00 0.21 3.63 
VIETNA,\1 o.oo 0.04 1.85 
JAPAN 0.02 24.97 24.97 
REST_OF ~SlA 0.00 0.33 10.85 

AUSTRALIA 0.00 1 ... 96 1.96 
NEW ZEALAND 0.00 0.11 0.15 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 0.00 0.01 0.19 
FIJI 0.00 0.01 o.os 
REST _OF ... OCEANIA 0.00 0.01 0.25 
EUROPE 0.08 65.35 65.35 

'' NORTII_&CENTRAL ... ~\1\fERICA 0.0.5 41.30 41.30 
SOUTII A.\IERICA 0.02 3.32 31.03 
FORMER USSR 0;02 6.76 8 .• 36 
1\FRICA o.oo 0.49 18.46 

TOTAL 0.24 147.57 309.17 

Note: The countries in bold large font are the collaborating countries in the project. 

a: The values for the most likely scenario and the high cost scenario are equal.because.<in 
the base year, cp, the .ratio of Australia's Gross domesticProduct·to that of the averag~ 
for Europe was 1. Similarly in the base year, .<p, the ratio ofAustraJia's Gross 
domestic Product to that ofthe average for north and Central America was 1. (See 
equation 6) 
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. 19 HylOtntPcs•bsjUlus{Ew-opean,houseboorer) 56°C YiJC 64 64 a(Ji aod st lo-"T.!;.t Se NKf &iS NK( lOO 150 50. 100 75. t~ 40 t-.'Jd• 
lO GiantAftican.~il so0c oPe 64 64 1284 11sd st h'K1 st NK1 64S :-.'K1 100 tso so too 1s t>K1 40 t.'K! 
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C: 

d: 
e: 
f: ,: 
h 

~~:oflhe~oflleauncnt~-forquart.ntincpurpoosesunda'optimist~c-.wumptims-abooutlhec:lf~oflhetre&~mcnL 
J:).mot..cs~!'!ft.be~oft:~tequifedforquartntine~undc:t'optirnisUc;~onsaboot.the:.lhedf~ofth¢tratmenL 
Tl.l;lhcrisheatc:dfuxn 21 Cl4t.~1ndiQted ~m:re&n~t'kept lit that tt:mpcnture foraspectlicdperiod. ficlcb (l9')2)claim1lhatltl<lStinsc;tspccic:s wiU oot s:.uzviv;:moretlw\ U Min at45°C, S uunutesatj0°Ct l rninututSS0c and3G 
~llt00°C. l~fcuof\wcAx!s specifies .SS miault:sf«.SlTIUliUel. In. this~ timba'is of:OOmmthid:e:sundit ishc:ait;d tolhe.spccificd ~emp:ratutund kepi at lhatt~for22hours. 
CUrrqll ~ RJU!atlcm~~to t.'Us ~and mair.ts.iclng !he tarpc:n111re forsp«Uied timc:svayin& ~Qn !he; lhld:nc:u Pflimber (fur e..umplc: 6 hours for SO tnm.timber. 26 h®nfortimber thicknc::uof300mm), .ln th1s 
WCSJnlc¢timtlct.isllflSOmm.ll-Jckd.11!ldJt is hated tothupccifitd~e and keptaUNt~fcx 22bourL lhis rqilne U.wtunc:d to apply whi!thcr ~ 111es methyl bromkfe or$0ine othcrfumigan~undcr current qu.vantinerufr:.s; 
C\uf¢~.mt.:l:crnt:I'IL ~umlll6 thAt tcntpcfll:U:et are. above 21 C. Hight:r dosa&d ~requued for fewer tt:mperaturcs. 
Cum:ut.q~~UJCltinercquirancnLs~llusdoscfqr 43-boun.a.~ tc:pcn:utc:ubave2t C 
Thisiu ~fernpid fUmleal.'oo. H~. phosphine isd~to l1'W: Vllth a pcllct;~ lhanwuh cyhMcn 
NK~Nit 'Kill~ tMI: isntAJeo(the~dius a result of us~~ fumi~ 
Cwc:ntquann~nqui:ancnt~~thlott.c:mpcnturtureabovell C. H1&bcr~aumquuedfodowr:r~at\llcs. 
May~.cxd00cd from the ~lin ut early· ttages due to; .... It ufpc:tlC'.r&Uoo. 
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;~~UJp..1t~,of(he co$1 QffUJ11igants:.r~quircd (SA pertlllit· cubic metres)-todisimesttimber of; the diJferentinsects 3Ildlhe cost ofheat ($A.pet~~bjc.metr~l:.to;s:Jtisfy 
'Q.t1CJ.l'3;i).tine~ 

. YARI@.LE.CQSTS 

He&ti,.~~ SAlOl.(,(! 

•. !!oat o£J~li]la..'ll' SAO.OO 

~~-- SAtW 

. ~·~ ~tisk~fliectiixtfarfli~ to~ SA OJ6. 
··~~ 

Cost()(iiiCni~~:t.t!~.~~cl SA.O.tl 

(;i)st()(h;rii#{c:letft Ul)lrld ~cep aite'CIU:\ to n-9ic:f $A OJI 
·.· re~inf~i 

TQTALYJ.RWllEC()STS SA JUU! 

t¥1'AGl"o,fiNEWJ"£Cio>.JQLOOY ASSUMING 
.ME~B~OMIJ;>£'1\S:T!mREF"z:.RE~~ $A 0.40 
TECHNOLOGY 

(CAst reduo:ticn) 

Mdhyf 
brorruded 

SAI09;2Q 

s"us 
SAl.~ 

Si\.0~16 

SAO.Oil 

SAO.OO . 

SA HOSt 

SAO.OO 

FUMJOAN'r 

Ph~e 
incylillders 

~109.20 

SAt71 

SA tOO 

SAO;t6 

S:\0,00 

SAO.OO 

SAI12.U 

SAL62 

F1JMIOA.~ . JM..{IOANT 

Phosphine Stilf\uyl 
'-'ritha flourideh 
pe}let 
generator 

SA109.20 SAto•na 
SA:0.20 IU 

SAl..OO SA tOO 

SAfllo .SA.<U6 

SAO.OO SAO.OO 

SAO:OO SAO.OO 

SAtlO...~ na 

SAO.OS na 

FUMIGA.'l! f'U'MIOAt .. 'l' · ;mno:AN'r flJM.lGA.l.{r . 

Carbon C3rhoti)'l Mcihyf· ijy~ell; 
bim(Iphld~ sttlpljid~ .isothlo .c:yarud~1-

(N~wyt C}1Ulat;J,l l . 

SAJ0'3.2Q ~l09c20 SA;JQ9.:20· ~AJQ9.20 

.fA0.7S M SAM7 SA;Q;to; 

SA too SAJ.oo SAI.OO St\'~.OQi 

Si:\0.16 SAO;t6 SAO,l6 SA.<U~ 

SM.OO SAQ:OO SAO.OO ~AO.®' 

SAO..OO. SAO.OO SAO;OO S.\1100 

SAIHlt M SAU0;13 $A.Illl.46 

S.\0.60 M SA0.2l SAO.OS 

(Refcrc:lOe' (Coct il:tl:reue) (Cost (Cost tnaU$C) (Cost (~ 
tre.1tment)_ ins::re.asej ____ ~~-~-~- _ incn:.ase) redUction} 

J\Cl Cost data on: this option was not available at the time this assessment was done . 
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. W~Qlelll · ... · The:b;JSBtCil~~ pr~limi(lary results (assu.ming methyl t>romfde is banned before. a r~plact!m~nti~ qjsc;:ov~re{j)of a woJect.iJE!ve1ppfl1(!f)t~ 
ass~~sm~ntof:PN94.06= the r(!placem(!nt ()f methyl brom~de: in timber for quarantine fMro~gationwhere.proces~eg:·timber pr()duc~~:;a~E!ici~fi'!i~~t 

to include only sawnwood {non-coniferous) ~nd woCld:-based panels, a. · 

·.· .. ~i;~o. '··~~<Jiiot~~o 
;pqfuP<:i7 ID.::teiJfis.;ofe1;!$"Jcitics: 

l)es,Crjpti(ui ofisce®fo uderms of 
adherenq: to thebanofmethylbtomide 

Net Fieset1t vatue ... [nierrial rot~ ofr~iri;rtl.' 

.. 

SA millions Percent 

. 1 . . . ~:~~~it}~qfd~d Paitihl bcfu otmethyLbromide.adhered to 25 36% 
(..P;$}®4t~ppty(03} byWt;St~countries,. Chi~ In~ 

· · lndones~ Malaysia and Thailand 
107 52o/ci ··~: · ·· }ljitt~~~~ty of Parliaf~ qfmethytbromide aijhered to 

·ci~~("-1~Q9).artd .byW~CQUiltnes, Ch.in.at Irulia, 
. 5uppiyc{l~S) . lridones~M.alaysiaand;Thailand 

3 £9w;~(;iij{Sf'Ci~d Co~npJ~¢8lPoalP3n oimetli!lbromide 
(..OJ~)'aOO supply·(0.3) adhered to by aU colin tries 

11 34% 

.4 ··· 1Jjgtl.el~¢itY'Of Q>mplctecgJ~ban ofniethytbromide 102 51% 
t:let!&.i~I~f.t"'l•09)aiid ~dhered W .by all cquntries 

5\lpply; (IS) 

a: IJ.~rc~)ts;itt:'t.b!S tal)Je a.ssum~a differentadopti(ln pattern from the one assumed in the case where methyl bromide is used up to the point when an alternative treatment is 
~er~ ln.1hi$~leQ"adcJsparJa1ly oroomptetely disrupted as a result of the ban on: methyl bromide.. it is assumed thus that the uptake of the new technol()&,Y will be 
~~Q~ ·11tus·the3t,Jopti()n·pttC$ are~edlo·beasfollows Year 1 to. Year 1 t: 0 adoptio.n; Year 12: 5%. Ycat: 13 to Year 21 adoption rates increase by 5 %per annum. 
unl~litreachesaceiling of SO%it1 year2L 
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Figure2: 
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PROJECT 9406: Thermal disinfestation as a replacement for 
methyt bromide in timber for .quarantioa fumigation - flo.w of net 

benefits over 30 y~ars 
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• 

ThEtbas~ca$~results (with and withQuthuman health benents) of a project development assessment of PN94Q6: Thereplacementc)frrnettwt 
brQrnic:.fe in timber for quarantine fumigation where, processed timber products are defined to include only sawn wood {nQn·coniferous) ?nd:Wodtt'"' 
be;~~eQ.panels·. The.mQst likely estimate of human heaJth benefits of $A 147.57 misused. 

units 

(Jf!:igge.i~ SAI cubic metre 
Q~~r~ti~¢ccqsts 

Thermal 
disinfestation 
-0.40 

. -~SUt.T8/W.Jl]I(HlT BJ1MAN'HEALTH BENEFITS 

Tothl:<fiS®linted SAm 
~n¢iit> 
Discoqntedtesearch SAm 
¢osts 
l~#; preseat value SAm 
ln.~dtal rate of Percent 
if! turn 

o~63 

0.71 

-0.09 
7% 

ltESULTs Willi HUMAN HEAtm BENEFITs 

Discounted· Jtwnan SAm 147.57 
health benefits 
Totaldisg>unted. $Am 148.20 
behefits 
Discounted research $Am 0.71 
costs. 
NetprtsentvaJue SAm 147.48 
mtetnal rate of Percent 59% 
rerum 

Ph«!sphine .in 
cylinders 
1.62 

-2.38 

0.71 

-3.10 
Negath·e 

147.57 

145.19 

0.71 

144.47 
56% 

Phosphine· with a 
pellets generator 
-0.40 

0.63 

0.71 

-0~09 

7% 

147.57 

148.20 

0.71 

147.48 
59% 
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Carbon:bisulpllide Methyl 
isothiocyagate 

(}.60 0.22 

-0.91 ..().3~ 

0:.71 0.71 

-1.62 -l.OS 
Negative Negative 

147.57 147.57 

146.66 147.57 

0.71 0.71 

145.95 146.52 
~i8o/o 58% 

ll)·Ciroge~fcyan~'tte . 

.,0.05 

0~0& 

0"71 

-0.64 
Negative 

147.57 

147.57 

0.71 

146.93 
59% 
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A IUIIIIllltf of a pr9,jeddt\'clot~~ot ACJ~Pf>1~4Q<}: ~.repl~tornt~Ylt#ml# in ~mberifcfc411~1j,rl«t 
JU.rnip#on• \-\it!) and~~.~~dte[cx:U.; ~ W~produ~ ~ dtf~ tofucliJ~I&.WJl\"ood (non-@llif~pu~).~ii 
w~ panela. The !Mill likely~ of ~obal human ~.benefitl pf$18~ m b UJC4, 

Country or J'eiiQ• 
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SOUTH AMERICA 

FORMgRUSSR 
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TOTAL 
DlSCOUNI'El> 
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turphu 
(PS) 

SA,M.l99.f 

o.oo 

o.oo 
·0.01 
0.00 
.0.30 

0.00 

7.22 

0.00 
.().01 

0.00 

0.00 
o,oo 
0.00 
.(),10 

..(),06 

.().Ql 

0,01 

0.00 

0.00 

-0.44 

.0.27 

.0.06 

.0.04 

.0.03 

INTlmNAl~ !tATE OF RETURN 

PV4f 
Cot~~U~Mr 

, .. rp~ .. 
(CS) 

SAM~1994 

o.oo 

0.00 

0.01 
o.oo 
0.27 
0.00 

-6.36 
0,00 

O.ol 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0;1,}0 

o.oo 
0.08 

0.04 

0.01 

0.00 

o.oo 
0.00 

0.31 

0.2.5 

0.06 

0.04 

0.02 

Pv~r 

TOTAL nu..a TOTAL 
Wltl.1AAE he.atll~ w~tF~ 

(PstCS) (P~· 

SAM,199-1 SAM,l99~ $AM,1994 

o.oo 0.54 0,,4 

0,00 (}.04 0,04 

o.oo o.~t Q.Sl 
o.oo 0.83 0.83 

-9.04 ().~6 0.22 
0,00 0.00 o.oo 
0.86 0,23 1,09 

o.oo 0.12 0,12 

o.oo 0.13 0.13 
().()0 0.03 o.o3 
0.00 0.21 0.21 
0.00 0,04 0.04 

0.00 24.97 '24.96 
.0.02 0;33 0.31 

-0.01 1.96 1,9S 

0.00 o.u o.u 
0.00 0.01 0.()1 

0,00 0.01 0.01 

0,00 0.01 0,01 

.0.13 6.5.3.5 65.22 

..().03 4t:!O 41:21 

0.00 3.32 3.32 

0.00 6.76 6.76 

..().01 0.49 0.49 

0.(.3 147.57 148.2() 

0.71 Not appUcable 0.71 

-0.09 not appli~ble 147,48 
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